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FpfcmiK 7n Ranks; and Latter-Da-ii Crusada W Batik for Home and State

sc
Original W, C. T. U, CrusadersLeft to rightMrs. Eleanora . Patterson of Los AngelesY "Mrs. Lucy S. Blanchard of Los Angeles; Mrs. Margaret Dye Ellis, superintendent of legislation, of Washington, 1). C; Mrs. Hattle Johns of Zanesville, Ohio;

s Dr. Mary J. Bearby Of San Jose, Cal.; Mrs. Elizabeth Dunn Beajrby of Cresswell, Or.; Mrs. S. Alice Hanson of Portland, Or. ' -

the affairs of the W. C. T. U., financial

SISTER LOST FOR ly, are In better shape than ever be-

fore, going so far as to quote figures
showing that 256,887 women paid dues

thing to have an open mind In this tem-
perance battle.

"Two states this year' will pay; a
small salary to a college secretary: to
look after the Interests of tho T, ; P.
B. In the state universities.' .

. Miss Rowan told her hearers enthusi-
astically of the results accomplished In

- ;y w - va :i h : . y vi to the organization last year, the au
dience heard brief addresses from three52 YEARS, FOUND

, . m. i - r women. They were Miss Rhena E, O.
Mosher Of New Tork. general secretary,
and Mrs. Bessie Lathe Scovell of Mino A- - f,. WV, WW I J s I- -

eald,. the future temperance : workers
must come, ,,

"The college branch of the W. C. T. U.
has had a most satisfactory growth the
past year,'' said Mrs. Scovell, In her
turn. "One of the best things about the
college secretaryship created by our na-

tional organization is that it opens col-

lege doors, and hence the opportunity
to present our beautiful temperance
work to college professors arid students.
Strange as it may seem, there are col-

lege students who do not yet know of
the W. C. T. U. or Its object and aim.
.. "Many college professors are still Ig-

norant of the great strides science is
making In its conclusions concerning al-

cohol. A little prejudice on any sub-

ject will close one's avenue of knowl-
edge on that subject. It Is a great

nesota, college secretary of the Young
People's branch, and Miss Edna Rowan
of Kansas, general secretary of the
Loyal Temperance legion.

j New York, Oct. 19. John McKeon of
Tonkers, captain of a lighter, has Just
found his Bister, Bridget, who vanished
from their, home in Rondout, 62 years Miss Mosher dwelt on the work tne

went Virginia in mo iigui lor prom-
otion, and of the important part that
30,000 Uoy workers, children of tender
years, are expected to' play In bring-
ing victory to the prohibition forces. -

A le boat. In which the
seats and ends are air tight tanks to
hold food, water and spare clothing, la
provided with openings Into the tanks
through the bottom so they may be
reached if the boat should capsize.

&MMmLte - III
Young People's branch has performed
In the past year, cited the Increasing
evidence In the work as shown by the
fact that membership has gained 1011,
and urged that the "grownups" take
more Interest In enlisting the interest
of the young folks., From them, she

ago. wnen MCKeon was 7 years old,
his sister, then 18, had a quarrel with
her parents, and was chastised. She
felt so humiliated she- ran away from
home and met new friends, with whom
she made her home.

Both tried, unsuccessfully, for years
to find one another. Recently Patrick
Gibbons, a rlverman front Rondout, in-

formed McKeon that he met James
Bmlth, who Inquired for him. Smith's
mother is Bridget McKeon. McKeon
then went to Schenectady, where broth
r and sister proved relationship.
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HOME ADVOCATED
:m wv-- P itt I America s Largest Drug Store

Just a Word to Out-of-Tow- n Folks
BY GOVERNOR WEST

(Continued From Page One.)

brief word of Introduction "even al-

though mol of the people from outside
of this state have never seen him be
fore.

"Now, governor, we would cheer you
as long as they cheer great men In a
political convention If we were not In

Operating our 25 SEPARATE DEPARTMENTS,
you will find 235 faithful employes, who are daily
giving their very best SERVICE for the SERVICE
OP HUMANITY.

We cordially invite you to visit us while in Port- - j
land. Remember, our department Drug; Store is one t
of the show places of the city. There is hot another
just like it in this country. We do not ask you
to buy. , ,

To the many hundred who will read this adv.
today. Our business was established in a small
way back in 1865. We are now 47 years young and
are occupying our new, modern, eight-stor- y $350,000
home the largest retail drug store in the United
S'

Our success has been founded largely by "Keep-
ing our Light so shining, a little ahead of the rest,"
as Kipling has it. The keynote of our endeavors
can be given in one word SERVICE.

such a hurry to hear you," she added,
after the demonstration had broken
forth.

Advocates Drunkards' Home.
. In the course of his address, Governor
(Wnt also announced that he would not

lOOService Departmentsrun for office again. He advocated a
state drunkards' home and a law making
It a crime for a saloonkeeper to cash a German

Roller
Canaries"I'm not going to e a candidate W

office' again," he said in part. ''When
my term expires, I'm going to put in my
time making a living for my wife and
youngsters, but you good women are go-

ing to get a lot of help out of me in the
next two years.
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Water Color Exhibit

All this-wee- k we ara displaying
an exhibition of Water Colors by
the most famous Dutch, American,
English and Italian artists, includ-

ing work by Artz Brownscombe,
Anderson, Rosaty, Colby, Lama-sue- r

and other famous workers.

JUST OPENED A new ship-

ment of those wonderfully toned
Italian finish Pedestal Frames, for
photos.

We are offering as a special in
our Cut Glass Room ch Fern
Dishes, cut to sell for $7 and $8,
at $3.95.

Water Sers. $10. $11 and $12 val-

ues, special, $8.08.
$2.00 Serving Trays, in solid

woods and chintt. Special f1 .45.
Art Dept. Second Floor.

Ladles rest room, free station,
ry and desk room and telephone

cserrioe la Portland's finest art de-
partment on the second floor.

ronnteln pens oleansd sad fined
free at onr stationery department.

Tea room, with soda fountain in
connection, sandwtohes, hot choco-
late, ios cream, soda served base-
ment

Branch offioe American Express
Co., money orders Issued payable
everywhereThird floor.

Prescriptions called for and de-

livered free to all parts of the
oity.

Experienced Komeopatnlo Phar-
macist In charge of our Homeo-path-lo

department Menanlne
floor.

Eyeglasses repaired In our Opti-
cal Department, third floor. '

rree delivery to all oity and
suburban points.

Mail orders given the same
care and attention as orders given
in person. All carriage charges
irepaid on prescriptions to any
ooallty.
- Canadian money taken at pa-f-t

Tour monthly aooounts solicited.

Til ten you someming we r going
to do that'll cut a lot of figure because
It will save money to the taxpayers. 1

believe there ought to be a drunkards'
home In this state. It ought to be a
monument to the boose Joints. And
the booze Joints ought to support It. W
take care of our bid soldiers. Now why
shouldn't the booze Joints take care

v;3i I trim's I
Imported and guaranteed by the Port-
land Bird Co. Make your selection
immediately, as this limited supply
of these famous song- - - f0 7!sters will not last long... ... welei

'"Wood-uk- " Oholos Bird Bead. 'Is the best food to keep canarieshealthy and In good song at all sea-
sons of the year. v
We make a specialty of "Stuhrs"
bird seed mixture and other superior
necessities for birds.
Price per pkg. 10 sad 15e
Price per sack .....X5
Monterey Washed Sea Band. Bird
Manna, Cyprus, Cuttle Bone, Mocking .

Bird Pood and Sunflower Beed In

Of their old BOldiers, their veterans of
M ...1.. 1.1

large or small o.uaa titles.

ynn ul ui muni-,- .
At another point he said: "There

Isn't a one-legg- constable weighing
9S pounds who couldn't clean-u- p Port-
land If he wanted to. Tou know the
average polttlclan lir the biggest coward
on earth, and that Is one reason I want
woman suffrage, because when that
comes about we're going to get more
action out of a lot of loafing office
holders.!!.

peaks In Behalf of Mayor.

Hate How.

We Have Every Mechanical Device
or inInstrument or appliance known "We rentOfficers of National Women's Christian Temperance Union. Reading left to right, ton row Mrs. Eliza to science for '.he relief and valid Chairs.

;cnre of human to ally d' facts jrtw una of Eleo-an-d
deformities. trloal Bterilisers rast

beth P. Hutchinson, national treasurer; Mrs." Frances P. Parks, corresponding secretary; Miss Anna A.
Gordon, vice president Center Mrs. Lillian M. N. Stevens, president. Bottom row Mrs. Emma San-for- d

Shelton, president of District of Columbia union, Washington, D. C. ; Mrs. Elizabeth P. Anderson,
recording secretary; Mrs. Sara Hoge, assistant recording secretary.
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O

root Arches
Wristlets
"Vibrators
Bad Side Tables
Shouler - Braces
Ankle Braces
Medioal BSt'r's
Bearing Appli-

ances
Chamois Testa
Mario lanterns
Valoptleans

Monday, Toes-da- y

Drag and
Paten! Specials

These popular
remedies yuu will
find here:
Allen's Cold and
Orip Tablets
Uemo (foreosema)
Foslam rat-ro- e

Baxo Sulphoxro
Delatone 6 ra-

ttan's Stomach
Powder
BuoUte Canthrox
Scott's Bumlslon of

The convention was Inclined to take
as sarcasm Mrs. Stevens' announcement

" that Mayor Rushlight was unavoidably
detained and could not welcome the
delegates In behalf of the city, but gave
close attention to the remarks of D.
Soils Cohen, who represented the mayor.

"I can assure you that the mayor
deeply regrets his Inability to be pres-
ent said - Mr. Cohen in part "I have

Persons who" have 1,";"l '
had experience in the .W.0.1? "PP.1"

First Aid to the In- -U. has workers, and Miss Gordon her tared Bets.
Centrifuges all kinds.self took each little one by the hand,

the honor to extend to this body of
sincere, earnest and helpful women the
greeting of the city. By .your great
work you are building your own monu-- brought him or her forward, and made

the Introduction- - to the smilingand
cheering audience. The countries rep-

resented, some of them by more than

Monday. Tncs-da- y

Dreg and
PafentSpecbh
Soap Bark: fitTackageTyvrr"
Cascara
Bark, pkg...
Benna'.-- " ,,: ?g
Leaves, pk..
Alum, powdered or
lump, per 7package
Glycerine and By ':

Rum, per 7nbottle ........"Spirits IQaCamph. bot..'VSodium Fhei--

lieMerck, lb...
Absorbent Cotton
(short iJnfibre)
Soda C
Bicarb. ,pk....,''
Cream iffTartar, pk,.
Witch - An
Hasel, bot. ;...'
Cocoa nut , 7aOil. bottle......
Olive Oil, 7bbttle
Spirits Ammonia
Arom. per 'Jet
bottle ."V
Tlnct. 1Arnica, bot...

use of crutches re-
quire but little Infor-
mation on the sub-
ject. Contrary to the
general supposition,
the principal bearing
of. a crutch is not
usually upon the top.
Those using crutches
practically walk with
their arms and hands.
Look to the material
used in the crutch
end the hand rest.
Wo handle nothing
but the best Rock
Maple and Rosewood.

one little girl or little boy, were Bui

For
Hernia

or
Rupture

39c
75c
39c

Cod Liver
Oil at
Hood'

.

Plnex,
package . .

ment in the communities in which you
work.''

Addresses of welcome were also made
by Rev. E. Nelson Allen, In behalf of
the church at large; by Rev. W. B. Hin-so- n,

for the White Tewile; by Mrs.
Sarah A. Evans, for the deratlon of
Women's Clubs; by H. L. Bneldon, for
the Anti-Saloo- n league; by B. Lee
Paget, for the Prohibition" party; by
Mrs. Ada Wallace Unruh for the Oregon
W. C. T. U., and by C. C. Chapman, for
the Portland Commercial club.

In response, Mrs, Emma 8anford
Sheldon, of Washington, D. C, read a
poem and brief addresses were made
by Mrs. Stella B, Irvine, of California,
national president of the department of
Sunday school work; by Miss Helen L.
Hood, president of the Illinois W. C. T.
U and by Mrs. Bilena M. Holman, pres-
ident of the Tennessee W. C. T. U.

garla, Burma, Egypt, England, Japan,
Scotland, New Zealand, L'ruguay, Ger-
many, Iceland, India, Ireland, Norway,
Sweden, Chile, Canada, France, Funchal
Madeira and Newfoundland.

Earlier in the afternoon, after Mrs.
Frances P. Parks, national correspond-
ing secretary, had given her report, and
Mrs. Ellrabeth P. Hutchinson, national
treasurer, had told the delegates that

Time flies as fast asthe man works,
Hence work is the joy of living.

It is the man that never shirks
That gains, by faithfully giving

Each momenjt value received.
By system and proper filing

Results of success achieved,
For the future he's compiling.

File Your Valuable Ideas

Mercolized
Wax, at....OC
Kilmer's OQrt
Swamp Rt..,l,

We give the mechanical treat-
ment or Hernia, or rupture, includ-lii- B

rupture abdominal operation,
our special attention, and having at
hand a large and complete stock
of trusses, we are enabled to suc-
cessfully treat, in our private fit-
ting department, many cases In
which others have failed.

We Bent Crutches by
the Month.

We manufacture and
fit to order Abdomi-
nal Belts, Bandages
and Hosiery.

35cAntlphlo-glstln- e

Pierce's Favorite
7flrscript n '"VHow to Brown Hair

Without Detection
Succus $1.41Alteians lO Extra Stamps Free

With every purchase of.BOo or over, if yon cut
this coupon out and bring it to ns.

WOOSABO, CIdtBXB as CO.
Good Until Oct. 34. 1913.

Dlapep- - 9QA
sin. at wall. Moth .. Kn

Walls. nk.. .'..
55cMellin's

Food . . 5cMachine
Oil. bottle.Mrs. Potter's Walnut-Tin- t Hair Stain

Stationery Departm'tCan Be Applied in a Few
Minutes Every Month.

There Is a way of staining rrav.

Toilet Goods
Willow Adorable Cofd Cream.. 33dSplro Powder 16J Woodlark Box Flies. Regular Bftc.

This week at ,.32

300 CHILDREN FROM
SCHOOLS RAISE VOICES

IN TEMPERANCE SONG
The feature of yesterday afternoon's

session of the convention was a demon-
stration by 300 school children, girls
and boys, who marched arid counter-
marched up and down the aisles of the
White Temple, their childish voices
raised in piping chorus to the air of a
temperance song.

The little girls, dressed all In white,
with here and there a blue-cla- d young-
ster, marched two by two down one
aisle, while knlckerbockered little boys
would pass up the opposite passageway.

La Blache Face Powder ...aac
25Frostila

Physicians' and Surgeons' Soap. .70
faded or bleached hair any shade de-
sired, from a beautiful rich brown to
almost black, so that It is difficult, if
not tmpor-slble- , for even experts to de

1913 Dlarye, Vest Pocket Identifies,
tlon Card Interest Tables, Rates ofPostage Population and other valuable

Information, red leather bind- -
ing. Regular 25c. at. ........ ,194
Webster's Vest Pocket Dictionary.

DentHcua Tooth Paste 10
Woodbury'B Facial Soap '.15eEmery Boards 5
MnriAmA HuriRnn'H Orpfnn T)nA

Sponges and Chamois
Po'tter or Elephant Ear Sponges,
up from lOf
bilk Sponges, up irom 15J
Cup Sponges 25 to Di on

AH at 20 per cent off the regular
price. Mediterranean and Bahama
Bath Sponges of unusual softness
and toughness.
"Hand siae," ideal for the bathroom.
Th eustml 11
"Mandruka" Is the final word In bath
sponges. We have Mandruka sponges
in various slses. The umial price
ranging from 13.50 to $6.00 each.
During this week we offer them
at 20 per cent off
Our large ' and complete line of
Chamois contains all the standard
slses In --bleached and oil tanned

We have themost
comprehensive line
of Office Furniture
and Filing Equip-

ment ever made in
steel Practicable,
Durable and Beauti-

ful.

Finished iri Olive,
Oak and Mahogany..

It's worth study.
Every progressive
business man should
give serious thought
to the appearance of
his office. Consider
the quality reputa-
tion of our lines be-

fore you buy.

Cem andetWngHmr.TTTl o tred Jeather, binding.. 25a : at. . .., 2 1 6max- - ravw Irving Pitts' Loose Leaf Book, Ktg- - .

tect that the hair has been treated
In any way.

This preparation has the tremendous
advantage over hair dyes of containing
no silver, sulphur, lead or other poisons
wh'ch invariably cause hair falling. It
has no odor, no oil, no sediment and no
grease, and does not rub off on .the
clothing. It makes the hair grow out
fluffy and luxuriant. -

gins ana Hoaxers-- Memorandum!,
Ward's Address Books, for social and
commercial alike, all slses, styles
and prices.

v xaxv raooa
New Fall Hand Bags
In new and fashionable shapes. All
shades to match costumes. t Vehif
to $.00. 1fipeelal........,...i321
New shipment of Cross EmkiThji

Bristle Goods
$1.26 Hughes' Ideal Double Bristle
Hair Brush .08

Extra large Celluloid Combs. . . .194
Special In Parisian Ivory Manicure
Pieces with large '.landles, each.49Men's Combs, each. . r. . , , . . . . .25Extra good Ebony Hair Brushes, stiff
bristles, 13 and 16 rows Ml. 79Woodlark Tooth Brushes, each one
with our guarantee. 13 styles.. 25mam raooa

Arter they had marched for several
minutes, the little girls went on the
platform, where, by a series of quick
evolutions they formed the living let-
ters "It, T. It." for Loyal Temperance
legion. That brought more cheers,
which were Increased when they sang In
unison from convention hymns. They
did the marching and drilling under

skins. The usual prices range from
26u to $1.60, depending upon the
quality . and site. This week thev

A liberal amount as z laboratory trial
package of tnls Walnut-Tin- t Hair Stain,
torether with a booklet on hair. Is sent
by Mrs. Potter's Hyglenlo Supply Co.. go at HO per cent orf

FX.OOB Gloves for Autumn, pair up, . SI 50 '
the leadership of Miss Edna Rowan of TTr-t3rotorr-Bl- , Cincinnati. OhloTIn
Kansas, general secretary of the Loyal'Evciything for the Office Let us

Figure on
Erigravlnj
YourFi?1... ..

..STATIONERY. I?DAMME--
i Greatest Drug Store 47 Years Toons

PRINTING CO

"Ste'ero"
Bouillon
Cubes.

-- Demon
stration
This
Week.
Main ;
Floor.

for

plain, sealed wrapper, if you will send
twenty-fiv- e cents in stamps or coin,
and If It is desired to continue the
treatment, full-stie- d packages may be
obtained --at. drug -dipar tmsnt-stor- es

for on dollar a package.
It Is applied In a few moments with

the comb, and It stains the hair evenly
from tip to root. It produces any shade
desired, from a beautiful rich brown to
almost black. - '

One pottlef this Walnut-Tin- t llalr
Stain can last a year. r

,

Temperance union.
After the girls had marched off the

church platform, the audience was
treated swrprtser-T- h announcement
was made that Miss Anna A. Gordon,
general vloe president, would bring for-
ward Zi "foreign" children. . The next
minute there popped onto the platform
an array of youngsters dressed In pret-
ty nearly all the costumes ef the earth.
They were Intended to represent the
different nations In which" the W. C. T.

rCommercial Stationers, Office Outfitters, Printers,
Engravers, Booklet Makers and Bookbinders r'rT"

A OAS ' uicated ALDER AT WEST PARK IN THE NEW
shopping zo;j:

OTZS ETENINGS TlH, 10 O'CLOCK:
l


